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b. jones and the stupid smelly bus - weebly - my name is junie b. jones. the b stands for beatrice. except i
don’t like beatrice. i just like b and that’s all. i’m almost six years old. almost six is when you get to go to
kindergarten. kindergarten is where you go to meet new friends and not watch tv. my kindergarten is the
afternoon kind. today was my first day of school. junie b. jones and that meanie jim's birthday - weebly my name is junie b. jones. the b stands for beatrice. except i don’t like beatrice. i just like b and that’s all. b is
my bestest letter. on account of my favorite food starts with that guy. its name is birthday cake. we had that
delicious stuff at school today. if i ruled the school - junie b. jones - if i ruled the school . . . and what if
junie b. jones was junie b. jones: boss of lunch. created date: 7/31/2015 12:24:19 pm ... junie b. jones playhousesquare - theatreworks usa s junie b. jones was created by marcy heisler and zina goldrich and is
based on three books by best-selling author barbara park about junie b. s rst grade experiences junie b., first
grader (at last!) , junie b., boss of lunch and junie b., one-man band . the connective tissue tying these stories
together junie b. jones is not a crook - dallas children's theater - junie b. jones is not a crook based on
the books "junie b. jones is not a crook" and “junie b. jones loves handsome warren” by barbara park act i (40
minutes) junie b. jones, a precocious kindergartener, bounds on stage and introduces herself. junie b. jones college of saint benedict and saint john ... - junie b. jones junie b, first grader (at last!) changes, changes
it’s junie b.’s first day of first grade, and a lot of things have changed for her: junie’s friend lucille, doesn’t want
to be her best pal anymore and on the bus, junie b. makes friends with herb, the new kid at school. junie b.
jones and the stupid smelly bus - answer key junie b. jones and the stupid smelly bus chapters 4 - 6 1.
junie b.'s classroom is room 9. 2. junie b. was supposed to write her name on a piece of paper shaped like a
circle. junie b first grader toothless wonder jones 20 barbara park - junie b. jones becomes the first
person in her classroom to have a tooth lost. she is fearful, since she doesn’t know why a fairy would want
teeth, so junie b. jones decides that it is a tooth witch, instead of a tooth fairy that comes to take teeth awayad
junie b., first grader: toothless junie b jones cast list - wild horse theater - junie b jones, the musical, jr.
cast list thank you all for auditioning! we had so much talent for this show. we know there will be some
disappointment in not getting the part you may have junie b. jones and the stupid smelly bus - junie b.
jones and the stupid smelly bus chapters 1 - 3 1. how old is junie b. at the beginning of the story? a. four years
old b. less than six years old c. seven years old d. more than six years old 2. what does the letter b stand for in
junie b. jones' name? a. bethany b. bailey c. betsy d. beatrice 3. when does junie b. meet her teacher for ...
junie b. jones is a graduation girl - abcteach - junie b. jones is a graduation girl by barbara park
©2005abcteach 3 working with words use the words from the text boxes to complete the sentences. sickish
invitations colorful ceremony practiced driblets soil fascinating appreciate gowns 1. junie b.’s teacher passed
out colored paper for the graduation _____. 2. the series launcher junie b. jones based on junie b. jones
... - the series launcher© for junie b. jones based on junie b. jones and the stupid smelly bus by barbara park.
common core standards for grades 2, 3, and 4. common core standards for grades 2, 3, and 4. i. preteaching junie b. jones and the stupid smelly bus - junie b. jones and the stupid smelly bus by barbara
park it’s the first day of school and junie b. jones is scared of everything, especially the school bus and the kids
on it. so when it’s time to go home, she decides to stay at school instead. themes first day of school,
friendship, bullying, fear, humor i. pre-teaching a. first stage presents junie b. jones is not a crook! based on the books “junie b. jones is not a crook” and “junie b. jones loves handsome warren” by barbara park
directed by james fletcher suggested for families with young people ages 5-9+ milwaukee, wi – the funniest
girl in room nine returns as first stage presents junie b. jones is not a crook, april 28 – june 4, 2017. realistic
fiction- junie b. jones, sneaky peeky spying - synopsis of story: junie b. jones is the “bestest spier in the
world!” she has sneaky feet, and she does not whistle when she breathes through her nose. her mom tells her
it is not right to spy on people, but junie b. can not help it! when she spies on her teacher, mrs., though, things
do not turn out like she thought. junie b. jones assessment - arkansas state university - junie b. jones
assessment as a class, we will identify some ideas that will help students get started. the idea is for the
individual student to learn about how a story is created. you must include a setting, a plot, and a theme. since
we have read two different junie b. jones books, students will have a chance to compare and contrast both.
151 west 26 new york, ny 10001 www usa junie b. jones - junie b, boss of lunch while basking in the joy
of having a brand new lunch box, junie b notices that in first grade, most of the other children buy their
lunches from gladys gutzman, who brought her kindergarten class cookies last year. whe n junie b complains
about no cookies in first grade, mrs. theatreworks usa junie b. jones - default site - about the artists
(alphabetical by role) zach weirich herb & others is thrilled to join the theatreworks usa family in junie b.
jones!he is a proud new resident of new york city after graduating in may from point park university junie b. mississippi puppetry guild - junie b. “box” starts with the same letter you always forget when you say my
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name, remember, may? and so maybe i should use it in a sentence for you. (junie b. leans in close to may.)
dear blabbermouth may. my name is junie b. jones. b-b-b-b-b ! how come you can’t remember b’s? huh, may?
are you a blockhead or something? junie b. jones - luther burbank center for the arts - junie b. jones
school show study guide wells fargo center for the arts friday, february 27, 2015 wells fargo center for the arts
education through the arts 50 mark west springs road santa rosa, ca theatreworks usa junie b. jones default site - the musical version of junie b. jones was created by marcy heisler and zina goldrich. marcy is
the lyricist, which marcy is the lyricist, which means she wrote the words, and zina is the composer, which
means she wrote the music. junie b. jones, jr. audition packet - wild horse theater - junie b. jones is a
spunky, intelligent girl who is starting the first grade as our show begins. determined and a bit impulsive, junie
b. finds herself at the center of many classroom antics. cast an experienced actor with a strong singing voice
and excellent comedic timing. by allison gregory - the theatre school - junie b.’s altruistic view at the end
of the play is sure to tug on your heartstrings, and hopefully, your inner 5-year-old will appear and remember
what it is like to have a sense of play. -- riley coduto, bfa2-theatre arts, assistant director in junie b. jones is not
a crook, junie b. goes on a mystery to find out who stole her lovely, book, music and lyrics by joan cushing
directed by - to the 2009-10 theatre for young audiences production of barbara park’s book, music and lyrics
by joan cushing adapted from the book junie b. jones and a little monkey business by barbara park, illustrated
by denise brunkus, “let our stage be your classroom.” - arvada center for ... - junie b. jones is the main
character of the bestselling children’s book series by barbara park. the muscial is based on the bolded titles in
the above section. junie b. is a funny, precocious little girl who tells it like it is, as seen through the eyes of a
six-year-old. junie b. charms all those around her (most of the time), and junie b. jones: jingle bells batman
smells - junie b. jones: jingle bells batman smells audition specifics 3 if i am cast what is the rehearsal
schedule like? rehearsals will begin on or around october 18thst rehearsals are monday through friday study
guide junieb. jones - emerald city theatre - junie b. jones is a girl that travels through not just one book,
but a whole series! she goes on many adventures, from visiting a real live farm to experimenting at a beauty
shop to exploring behind-the-scenes at the cafeteria. in junie b. jones in jingle bells, batman smells, however,
the play by allison gregory adapted from the book series by barbara ... - barbara park’s beloved junie
b. jones is back at b street with an all-new adventure! for junie b., kindergarten is full of new people and new
things to learn. between the mitten-thieves, future olympic athletes, boyfriend-stealers, multi-millionaires and
child celebrities, how is one quirky kid to cope? junie b is not a crook - currclick - © new learning
publishing 3 junie b. jones is not a crook name_____ chapters 1 and 2 vocabulary and comprehension this
adapted literature resource is available through the ... - junie b. needed to use the bathroom but the
doors were locked. junie b. thought that it was an emergency and called 911. a fire truck, a police car and an
ambulance came to the school. adapted from junie b. jones and the stupid smelly bus by barbara park. junie b
boss of lunch - currclick - ©new learning publishing 2 junie b, first grader boss of lunch junie b., first grader
boss of lunch by barbara park junie b. jones is getting a chance to help mrs. gutzman in the cafeteria. she
wants to be a professional lunch maker. she even has an apron, a hair net and mitts. will she get to be the
boss of juniebnes&acting junieb - great theatre juniebnes&acting!please!choose!one!of!the!monologues!to
memorize!for!your!audition.!practice!diction,!facial!expressions!and volume.!most!of!all...havefun ... junie b.
about the production and your theatre experience - about barbara park: born april 21, 1947 in mount
holly, nj, barbara park is one of today's funniest, most popular authors. her series of 27 junie b. jones books,
which began with junie b. jones and the stupid smelly bus, is loved by readers of all ages. study guide south coast repertory - for one thing, junie b. gets sent to the principal’s office when she’s only in
kindergarten, while i didn’t get sent until i was well into first grade. “it’s also clear from the series that junie b.
has a hard time controlling her behavior in the classroom. guided reading lesson plan (levels m-z) warsaw.k12 - why was junie b. so excited about being first? what did junie b. get for bring first to put her
valentines in the box? do you think junie b. should have gotten anything for putting her valentines in first?
what can you tell about lucille? name three ways junie b. thought grace was better than lucille? junie b. in
take flight jingle bells, batman smells! - about junie b. in jingle bells, batman smells! and your theatre
experience for: the story: welcome to the world of junie b. jones, first grade, and room one! it is the week
before christmas, and junie b. and her classmates are ex-cited by all the hustle and bustle of the season— the
holiday sing-a-long and choosing secret san-tas. play guide - lexington children's theatre - in junie b.
jones is not a crook, junie b. discovers that she can make more friends by being her own unique self than by
pretending to be just like her friends. have your students fill out the short questionnaire below. then have then
introduce themselves to the class by reading their answers out loud. study guide - children's theatre of
charlotte - junie b. jones tries to get warren to like her as much as he likes her friends. she thinks nice dresses
and fancy running shoes are the way to get warren’s attention. is this the best way to get someone’s
attention? is it better to just be yourself? 3. junie b. jones’ imagination wanders and takes her into some
daydreams. series at guided reading levels (fountas and pinnell ... - series at guided reading levels
(fountas and pinnell) levels f - w f-h i j k l m n biscuit [f] fly guy henry and mudge commander toad stink magic
tree house a to z ... junie b. jones’s musical clothes - random house - junie b. jones’s musical clothes (but
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really it’s reading) have your guests sit in a circle and read from a junie b. book while the bag gets passed
around. when the reading stops (pause at the end of a sentence or paragraph, for example), the person
holding onto the bag must pull an item out of the bag and put it on. jbj paperdolls pdf - penguin random
house - instructions: print out on heavy stock paper then have a grown-up help you cut out your junie b. paper
doll and all of her accessories. art © 2009 by denise brunkus ... january 11 — february 17, 2018 - the
theatre school - adaptation of the junie b. jones books. b eginning in the beginning, junie b. jones was just a
book character, but in the play adaptation, junie b. jones is no longer in a book! instead, the writer based the
play on the book. c reate in order to change a book to a play, the writer chose to create and change around
some of the ideas. school time program - draa - our play is based on junie b’s essential survival guide to
school by award-winning author barbara park. the story first grade junie b. jones decides that since she
survived a whole year of kindergarten, she will write a guide for students to help them navigate the challenges
of being a student. study guide - emerald city theatre - study guide how can junie b. jones enjoy the
festivities when tattletale may keeps interrupting her holiday glee? join emerald city theatre and junie b. jones
as she begins to understand the message of the holiday season and learn the true meaning of giving.
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